A

ntonio Spearson starts his school day with a smudge ceremony.
A year ago, Spearson — like many of the students in Great Falls
Public Schools’ Immersion Program — rarely went to class.
“Now I hate leaving school at the end of the day,” he said.
The program is a “school within a school” based at Paris Gibson Education Center that provides hands-on learning by immersing science, English, history and math lessons in Native American culture and traditions.
For example, teacher Jordann Langford uses shooting a bow to illustrate
physics principals. And instead of dissecting a frog, students hunted a bison on the Fort Belknap Reservation, helping to remove its hide and organs and studying native plants along the way.
A United Way grant enables the program to bring in artists and elders
from neighboring reservations, to partner with a similar program on the
Blackfeet Reservation and take students on field trips.
Langford says her goal is not just to get students to graduate, “I want
them to have something in their lives that they are engaged in. I want them
to really live, to thrive.”

B

y age 10, Georgia Campbell lived in a car. By age 14, she was
stealing to buy food for her baby brother. Her mother was an
addict and at times, Georgia would watch as her parents beat each other
unconscious.
Exhausted, she finally told a teacher and that night she slept at a group
home. Suddenly, all she had to do was ask for pencils, notebooks and
clothes — school seemed easy. She went on to earn her diploma at Great
Falls High and with the help of staff and mentors at Kairos Youth Services, she was able to get college grants available to foster children.
Georgia is now working toward earning a welding degree at Great Falls
College-MSU and looks forward to the day when she will start a goodpaying job.
“Looking forward… I’m happy,” she said. “I see an honest life.”

T

he sun peaks above the horizon when Shawn Doney
drives the St. Vincent de Paul van packed with food,
coffee and clothes to visit Great Falls’ 28 homeless camps.
In April 2016, nearly 200 local people gathered to find
long-term solutions for homeless vets as part of a national
“Mayor’s Challenge” initiative. Since then, Great Falls Mayor
Bob Kelly and United Way President Gary Owen brought
together local agencies who have a stake in helping homeless
and veterans.
The strategy is simple and effective – find the relatives and
friends in a person’s life and remove any barriers that prevent
them from helping. Called diversion, the strategy has reduced
homelessness by 70 percent in a Canadian community. Even
better, only 5 percent of those families and individuals returned to ask for help.
United Way gathered $10,000 from local donors to create
a flexible fund that can be used to solve easy problems that
prevent stability in homeless people’s lives. It could fix a car
battery that enables someone to keep her job or to pay the fee
for someone to get a driver’s license.
Another key part of the initiative is centralized intake.
Maria Porter, the city’s community block grant administrator, coordinates case conferencing with six agencies — Opportunities Inc., YWCA Mercy Home, St. Vincent de Paul,
Volunteers of America, Family Promise and Voices of Hope 2
-1-1 – working together to assess each homeless person, deter“This is a big project,” Kelly said. “But homelessness is
mine their needs and connect them to services needed to find not difficult. We have a community that can respond and
them stable housing.
agencies that are in place.”

